
Foley  Adds  Business  Law
Attorney  Michael  Lappin  in
Milwaukee
Foley & Lardner LLP announced today that Michael (Mike) Lappin
has  joined  the  firm’s  Transactions  Practice  Group  as  of
counsel in its Milwaukee office. A proven and trusted C-suite
leader and attorney with extensive experience helping to lead
multibillion-dollar organizations through growth and complex
business matters, Lappin brings additional expertise, depth
and in-house perspective in support of Foley’s public and
private company clients.

Lappin comes to Foley with nearly 30 years of legal experience
and after more than a decade serving in senior executive roles
with Advocate Aurora Health, Inc. and Aurora Health Care,
Inc., one of Advocate Aurora’s predecessor organizations. His
long tenure with the health care system began in 2009 when
Aurora  hired  Lappin  as  the  not-for-profit’s  first  general
counsel.  In  that  role,  Lappin  established  the  legal
department,  which  handled  numerous  significant  matters,
including  acquisitions  and  divestitures,  governmental
investigations, regulatory issues and major contracts. More
specifically, Lappin served as the co-executive lead on all
significant Aurora mergers, acquisitions, joint ventures and
strategic  partnerships,  including  the  formation  of  Aurora
Health Care Medical Group. He later took on additional duties
as Chief Administrative Officer, overseeing legal and several
other administrative departments.

Then, in 2018, when Aurora combined with Advocate Health Care
to  form  Advocate  Aurora  Health,  Lappin  –  known  for  his
significant  experience  in  mergers  and  acquisitions  –  was
tapped to establish and lead a 60-person team that developed
and implemented a merger integration plan, which unified the
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two organizations and resulted in hundreds of millions of
dollars in annual synergies. Following the merger, he returned
to his Chief Administrative Officer role.

In addition to his professional background, Lappin is deeply
involved in several nonprofit organizations. He currently sits
on the board of the Boys & Girls Club of Greater Milwaukee and
Jewish Family Services and has been involved with many other
youth, health and education-focused nonprofits over the years.

 


